DETAILS OF INFRINGEMENT / INCIDENT (IAAF) - INDOOR

EVENT: ........................................
Heat No: ......................................
Semi-final No: ................................
Final: .........................................

UMPIRING POSITION No: ....................
Umpire’s Name: ................................
Signed: ......................................

Lap number: ...............................

Heat No: ......................................
Umpire’s Name: ................................
Signed: ......................................

Lap number: ...............................

Comp No: .................................
Lane No: .................................

Comp No: .................................
Lane No: .................................

163.2 Impeded competitor No: ................. (Details below or on reverse)
163.3a Ran on or over lane line (........ strides for .......... metres)
163.3b Ran on or over kerb or line marking inside border (.... strides for ... metres)
214.6 Broke ...... metres before Break Line
163.6 Voluntarily left track for ...... strides/metres on Lap No......
168.6 Knocked down/displaced hurdle(s) in another lane
168.7 Failed to jump a hurdle, Fit ..............
168.7a Trailed foot or leg below top of hurdle, Fit No ..............
168.7b Deliberately knocked down hurdle, Fit No ..............
144.2 Received assistance (Details below or on reverse)
145.2 Abuse of an official (Details on reverse)

ITO Signature: _________________________ Name: _________________________

Please indicate on track plan the exact position of the infringement/incident

Please indicate on track plan the exact position of the infringement/incident

ITO Signature: _________________________ Name: _________________________